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An all-new deluxe hardcover Doctor Who Christmas adventure featuring the Tenth Doctor and
his companion Donna--reimagined in the style of Roger Hargreaves.It's Christmas Eve, and the
Doctor and Donna are sipping at mugs of hot chocolate. Donna looks to the Doctor and
announces, "I hope I get a surprise for Christmas." The Doctor knows what he has to do. These
storybook mash-ups, written and illustrated by Adam Hargreaves, combine the iconic
storytelling of Doctor Who with the whimsical humor and design made famous by his father,
Roger Hargreaves.Dr. Tenth: Christmas Surprise! is the first hardcover special in this series of
witty, tongue-in-cheek storybooks featuring the twelve Doctors.
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It was Christmas Eve. The Doctor sat in front of a crackling fire and wished that he could light a
real one.But the TARDIS did not have a chimney.He sipped a mug of hot chocolate.And Donna
sipped hers.“Hot chocolate is my favorite thing in the world,” announced Donna. “I hope I get a
surprise for Christmas.” It was Christmas Eve. The Doctor sat in front of a crackling fire and
wished that he could light a real one.But the TARDIS did not have a chimney.He sipped a mug of
hot chocolate.And Donna sipped hers.“Hot chocolate is my favorite thing in the world,”
announced Donna. “I hope I get a surprise for Christmas.”

“You will have to wait and see,” said the Doctor. “Now, what we need is a Christmas tree. We
might not have a real fire, but we are going to have a real Christmas tree.”He got up to go
out.“But I haven’t finished my hot chocolate,”said Donna.“Have it later,” said the Doctor.“But it will
get cold,” she replied.“Then bring it with you.” “You will have to wait and see,” said the Doctor.
“Now, what we need is a Christmas tree. We might not have a real fire, but we are going to have
a real Christmas tree.”He got up to go out.“But I haven’t finished my hot chocolate,”said
Donna.“Have it later,” said the Doctor.“But it will get cold,” she replied.“Then bring it with you.”

The Doctor and Donna set off to town.There was no traffic on the roads, because of the heavy
snow, but there were lots of snowmen.“Somebody has been busy,” said Donna.“You’re right,”
agreed the Doctor. “But I’m not sure who made them. They don’t look like very friendly
snowmen.” The Doctor and Donna set off to town.There was no traffic on the roads, because of



the heavy snow, but there were lots of snowmen.“Somebody has been busy,” said Donna.“You’re
right,” agreed the Doctor. “But I’m not sure who made them. They don’t look like very friendly
snowmen.”

And as it happened, they were not friendly at all.In fact, they were rather scary snowmen.Rather
scary snowmen who suddenly started chasing the Doctor and Donna down the street! And as it
happened, they were not friendly at all.In fact, they were rather scary snowmen.Rather scary
snowmen who suddenly started chasing the Doctor and Donna down the street!

Suddenly the street was deserted, and looking over his shoulder, the Doctor realized that Donna
and the snowmen had disappeared.The snowmen had captured Donna!“Ho! Ho! Ho!” laughed a
voice behind the Doctor.He spun around to find himself face-to-face with Santa Claus.“Ho! Ho!
Ho!”But this was not a jolly, fun “Ho! Ho! Ho!” This was a nasty, unpleasant, metallic-sounding
“Ho! Ho! Ho!”This was not the real Santa. Suddenly the street was deserted, and looking over
his shoulder, the Doctor realized that Donna and the snowmen had disappeared.The snowmen
had captured Donna!“Ho! Ho! Ho!” laughed a voice behind the Doctor.He spun around to find
himself face-to-face with Santa Claus.“Ho! Ho! Ho!”But this was not a jolly, fun “Ho! Ho! Ho!”
This was a nasty, unpleasant, metallic-sounding “Ho! Ho! Ho!”This was not the real Santa.
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Timothy Haugh, “Not My Favorite in the Series. I have to admit to taking a lot of joy in these little
Doctor Who books from Adam Hargreaves. In general, they offer fun little stories and drawings
based on the show’s mythology. This one, though offering these general pleasures, is not quite
one of my favorites.It may be a bit pedantic of me, but when a story strays too far from the stories
I know, it rubs me the wrong way. Here, in an effort to create a Christmas story, Mr. Hargreaves
brings us attacking snowmen, attacking mechanical Santas, and an attacking Christmas tree
but, of course, the Tenth Doctor dealt with attacking Santas and trees when Rose was his
companion (not Donna) and deadly snowmen in his eleventh incarnation. It just doesn’t feel
quite right.But who am I to complain much about a cute Christmas book? It does what it’s meant
to do—provide some fun for the younger fans of the Doctor out there.”

Meli NJ, “A cute lil Christmas adventure!. This short book contains an adventure with the tenth
doctor and Donna Noble. It involves evil snowmen, Santas, and a Christmas tree. This story is
very cute and easy to read. Doctor Who fans should enjoy.”

Ryan kennemore, “Great little book. I do Story Time with the Doctor on YouTube and this was a
great addition!”

Lori Wilson, “Tenth Doctor and Donna have a Christmas adventure.. Cute little story of David
Tennants Doctor and Donna and their little Christmas adventure. Somewhat reminiscent of
Tennants first Doctor Who Christmas special.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Warm story for the holidays with a twist. The way it presents the Doctor
and Donna is very typical, with a very festive feel with the way they approach their adventures,
very entertaining! c:”

Kelly B, “.. Just as described, thank you!”

Melinda Stenger, “Delightful read.. Big fan of the Mr. Men books. Dr. Tenth is absolutely
delightful!  A must have for all fans of the Tenth Doctor.”

Alaran, “On the naughty list?. Doctor Who Christmas specials have virtually become an
institution since 2005. Therefore, it only seems fair that the Dr. Men get their own.It features the
Tenth Doctor, making him the only one of the Dr. Men to receive two stories to date (‘Dr. Tenth’
actually being published after this). It also features Donna Noble (perhaps, not as well
graphically represented as some of the other companions and Doctors have been). Both find
that their Xmas celebrations within the Tardis are abruptly interrupted as adventure
ensues.Echoing some of the programme’s Christmas episodes (especially the Tenth Doctor’s



first adventure, ‘The Christmas Invasion’) the Doctor and Donna face evil snowmen, robot
Santas and killer Xmas trees.It is, perhaps, not quite as entertaining as some of the other Dr.
Men books because the centring it around Christmas limits it a bit. It is still an amusing little read
and, unlike, the other books in the series, comes in a nice hardback edition.”

Julian Waldron, “A Chip off the 13 Doctors Collection block. This is an additional volume to
Adam Hargreaves' 'The 13 Doctors Collection' where all the Doctors, and villains and
companions become Mr. and Misses characters as created by Adam's late Dad, Roger.This is a
wee adventure of Doctor Tenth with a Xmas flavour. As with the other books, it is short, aimed at
both children and big children, but it keeps the right voice for the Doctor. An enjoyable little read.
Best bought with the Collection!”

Mr. Mark Percival, “A good (if idiosyncratic) short story!. Hahahaaa! A funny story and well worth
the journey - a very short story, aimed at youngsters who would probably not understand
regeneration though or the references.”

Spicewalker, “Festive frolics for the Dr. Fun little festive story ideal for younger fans of Dr Who
(and some older ones too). The Doctor and Donna battle some festive imposters while
searching for a Christmas tree.”

Joe Robertson, “artwork and writing style of the late great Roger alive and then added the
brilliant twist of .... Well done Adam Hargreaves, you've kept the tone, artwork and writing style
of the late great Roger alive and then added the brilliant twist of adding the Dr Who series to MR
Men - I wouldn't have come up with that, it's genius!  Brilliant, well done, love it!”

The book by Adam Hargreaves has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 166 people have provided feedback.
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